
SciTec  Wins  Spot  on  Two
Contracts  Supporting
Transformative  Warfighting
Capabilities
Law  Firm  ManagementSciTec,  Inc.,  a  non-traditional  small
business,  was  recently  awarded  separate  contract  vehicles
supporting development of advanced capabilities in two of the
DoD’s major technology

Canonsburg  Awards  Contracts
for  Public  Works,  Parking
Projects
Law  Firm  ManagementCanonsburg  Borough  Council  awarded
contracts  Monday  for  several  community  projects,  including
additional  parking  downtown  and  renovations  to  the  public
works building. Council

‘Evergreen contracts’ for All
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RI  Police  and  Fire  Fighter
Unions?  Contested  Law  May
Expand
Law  Firm  ManagementDespite  a  pending  legal  challenge,  the
Senate is poised to vote Tuesday to extend the state’s never-
ending-contract  law  to  local  police  and  fire  department
employees, over the angry howls of

Clean  Energy  Expands
Sustainable  Fueling  with
Contracts  for  Renewable
Natural  Gas,  More  Dairy
Development Projects
Law  Firm  ManagementClean  Energy  Fuels  Corp.  NASDAQ:  CLNE
announced  it  continues  to  meet  the  growing  demand  for
renewable natural gas (RNG), a sustainable transportation fuel
made from organic waste,
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China Railway Group’s Shares
Rise After Value of Contracts
Increased
Law Firm ManagementShares of China Railway Group Ltd. rose in
early trading Friday after the company said that the value of
new contracts in the first quarter rose 84%. Shares gained as
much as 8.6% to 5.05

Lakers  Eliminated  from
Playoffs:  Free  Agents,
Contracts,  Draft  Picks,
Roster Entering 2022 NBA Off
Season
Law Firm ManagementLast season, the Suns knocked the Lakers
out in the first round of the playoffs. This season, the Suns
helped  eliminate  the  Lakers  from  playoff  contention  by
defeating them on Tuesday.
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Hayes  Agrees  to  Franchise-
Record Deal, exits with Minor
Forearm Issue
Law Firm ManagementThe starting pitchers started to applaud,
which  began  to  ring  through  Busch  Stadium’s  visiting
clubhouse, at which point, Cole Tucker began yelling out,
“Rich guy! Rich guy Ke’Bryan

Midwest Dispatch: Minneapolis
Police vs. Teachers. A Tale
of Two Contracts
Law Firm ManagementIt has been almost two years since George
Floyd was murdered by a Minneapolis police officer with the
assistance of three other officers. All four have been found
guilty of a range of

Rams Coach Sean McVay and GM
Les  Snead  to  Get  Contract
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Extensions
Law Firm ManagementMatthew Stafford, Aaron Donald and Cooper
Kupp are not the only members of the Rams parlaying Super
Bowl-winning  performances  into  new  contracts.  Coach  Sean
McVay 

North  Alabama  Companies  Win
Federal Contracts
Law Firm ManagementC.E. Solutions, Huntsville, won a federal
contract  award  valued  at  up  to  $500,000  from  the  General
Services  Administration  Federal  Acquisition  Service,
Philadelphia,  Penn.,  for  participation  in

Dodgers Renewed Contracts For
Andrew Toles & Matt Beaty
Law  Firm  ManagementThe  Los  Angeles  Dodgers  completed  the
majority of their offseason transactions after they signed
Freddie Freeman and Tyler Anderson, but the club still had
some contracts to sort out
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Uhrichsville  City  Council
Approves  Contracts  for
Police,  Fire,  Street
Department Employees
Law Firm ManagementCity Council approved three-year contracts
with three city employee unions at a special meeting Monday
evening. The three contracts include raises ranging between 3%
and 4% annually

City  Council  Approves  New
Airport Contracts
Law Firm ManagementThe Klamath Falls City Council has approved
two contracts totaling $52,396 annually for landscaping and
maintenance services at Crater Lake – Klamath Falls Regional
Airport. Both

Jaguars’  FA  Spending  Spree
Includes  3  of  the  Biggest
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Contracts
Law Firm ManagementLast season, Jaguars fans mocked GM Trent
Baalke by wearing clown wigs to games. Now, he’s attempting to
buy their loyalty with a massive spending spree. By Tuesday
morning, Baalke

NFL  Free  Agency  Live  Blog,
Latest Patriots News, Rumors
and Contracts
Law Firm ManagementThe legal tampering period of NFL free
agency began Monday and, unlike last year, the New England
Patriots  were  mostly  quiet.  Aside  from  re-signing  special
teams ace Matthew Slater, the

Contract  Renewals  with  a
Grievance
Law Firm ManagementBarcelona are concerned about the direction
taken by two contract renewals they are aiming to complete –
Ronald Araujo and Gavi. Negotiations have been in progress for
months, but
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Redbank  Settles  Contracts
with  Teachers  and  Support
Professionals
EnergyAfter nearly three years without a contract, hundreds of
hours of negotiating, a teachers’ strike and the intervention
of an arbiter, an agreement has been reached for teachers and
professional support staff

Chelsea  Player  Contracts:
When do they Expire?
EnergyThis  is  according  to  various  outlets  including  The
Times,  who  report:  It  will  be  impossible  to  renegotiate
contracts  with  existing  players,  but  existing  players  and
staff’s salaries will still be paid under the

Process Ukrainian Visas as if
they are PPE Contracts
EnergyThere  is  a  marked  contrast  between  the  lack  of  due
diligence over the awarding of PPE contracts in 2020 and the
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over  caution  and  delays  when  issuing  visas  to  Ukrainian
refugees UK ministers considering

Recon  Announces  Some  Recent
Contracts  and  Business
Progress
EnergyRecon Technology, Ltd today announced several contracts
signed recently by its domestic VIE companies and reported the
progress on its business segments so far for the year 2022.
For its automation
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